
THE LOOP

As the festive season unfolds and the
year draws to a close, we find ourselves

reflecting on the incredible moments
shared on our beloved golf course
throughout the past year. It's with

heartfelt appreciation that we welcome
you to our December newsletter, filled

with updates, events, and the warm
camaraderie that makes our golf

community truly special.
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Embark on a December filled with joy, celebration, and a hint
of golf enchantment. While the golf season has come to an
end, anticipate a season brimming with festive events and

exciting new offerings at the OGC Golf Course and Pub on the
Green restaurant. Let's create lasting memories this December
as we unite to celebrate the essence of golf, friendship, and the

enchantment of the holiday season.

Wishing you all a wonderful holiday season filled with
birdies, eagles, and the joy of the game.



1ST ANNUAL TREE LIGHTING ON
DECEMBER 2ND AT 8:30 PM!

We're thrilled to invite you to a
special moment under the stars as

we kick off the holiday season with
our inaugural Tree Lighting event

on December 2nd at 8:30 PM.
Witness the magic unfold as our
magnificent tree illuminates the

night, creating a festive ambiance
that promises to warm hearts and

spark joy.

To enhance this enchanting evening, we're
delighted to announce the presence of a delightful

coffee and hot cocoa truck on-site. Sip on the
warmth of the season, mingle with fellow golf

enthusiasts, and indulge in the joyous spirit of the
holidays.

Save the date, bring your friends and family, and
let's kindle the holiday spirit together at the OGC

Golf Course. This promises to be a cherished
tradition for years to come, and we can't wait to

share this luminous moment with you.
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BREAKFAST WITH
SANTA

Adults: $25
Kids 10 and under: $12

Experience the magic of the season at our enchanting Breakfast with Santa event on December 17th.
Join us for a delightful buffet-style feast with two seating options: 10 AM to 12 PM and 1:30 PM to
3:30 PM. Bring the whole family and savor a spread of festive delights, including roast beef, ham,

mashed potatoes, pasta, waffles, pancakes, bacon, sausage, fresh fruit, and more!

Reservations Encouraged: While walk-ins are welcomed, we encourage you to make reservations to
secure your spot for this festive gathering. Don't miss the chance to create lasting memories as you

enjoy a delicious meal in the company of Santa Claus himself!
To reserve your seat, please call 585-495-4653

Let the magic of the season come alive as we celebrate Breakfast with Santa at Pub On The Green. We
can't wait to share the joy of the holidays with you and your loved ones!
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DECEMBER GROOVES AT PUB
ON THE GREEN! 

Get ready to set the stage for a December filled with soulful melodies and rhythmic beats!
Join us every Thursday night from 6-8 PM and Saturday night from 6-9 PM for an

enchanting musical journey at Pub On The Green.

Immerse yourself in the tunes of the season as talented musicians grace our venue with live
performances. From classic hits to festive melodies, our music lineup is curated to add the

perfect soundtrack to your December evenings.

Enjoy the musical ambiance as you savor delicious food, sip on your favorite drinks, and
unwind in the company of friends and fellow music enthusiasts. Whether you're a jazz
aficionado, rock lover, or prefer the soothing sounds of acoustic melodies, our diverse

lineup promises something for everyone.

Don't miss out on the harmonious vibes and join us for a month of musical magic at Pub On
The Green. Mark your calendars, bring your dancing shoes, and let the music carry you
into the spirit of the season! For more information and reservations, call 585-495-4653.

Cheers to December tunes and good times!
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December 2nd - Natalie Poole
December 7th - Honey & Vinegar
December 9th - Griffin Wiegel
December 14th - Anthony Blood
December 16th - Cooper Scotti
December 21st - Teagan Ward
December 23rd - Dave Turner
December 28th - Thurlow
December 30th - Mike & Mel

 Weekly Music Lineup:



CATERING!

Exciting News from Pub on
the Green! We are thrilled
to announce the launch of

our catering services,
extending the exceptional

flavors of our restaurant to
your doorstep. Whether it's
a special event, corporate
gathering, or a cozy get-
together, we're here to
cater to your culinary

desires and make every
occasion memorable.

PUB ON THE
GREEN

CATERING:
BRINGING THE

FLAVOR TO YOUR
DOORSTEP!
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We've already had the
pleasure of delivering our

delicious creations to
happy customers, and the

feedback has been fantastic!
Your positive response has
inspired us to expand our

catering offerings, ensuring
that every event is

accompanied by the
culinary excellence that

defines Pub on the Green.


